Abstract-Following the highly successful flight of the first interplanetary solar sail, JAXA's IKAROS, with missions to come such as NASA's NEASCOUT nanospacecraft solar sail and JAXA's Solar Power Sail ( a solar-electric propelled mission to a Jupiter Trojan asteroid), and on the back-ground of the ever increasing power demand of GEO satellites now including allelectric spacecraft, there is renewed interest in large lightweight structures in space. Among these, deployable membrane or 'gossamer' structures can provide very large functional areas for innovative space applications which can be stowed into limited volumes of launch vehicle fairings as well as secondary payload launch slots, depending on the scale of the mission. Large area structures such as solar sails or highpower photovoltaic generators require a technology that allows their controlled and thereby safe deployment. Before using such technology for a dedicated science or commercial mission, it is necessary to demonstrate its reliability, i.e., TRL 6 or higher.
Abstract-Following the highly successful flight of the first interplanetary solar sail, JAXA's IKAROS, with missions to come such as NASA's NEASCOUT nanospacecraft solar sail and JAXA's Solar Power Sail ( a solar-electric propelled mission to a Jupiter Trojan asteroid), and on the back-ground of the ever increasing power demand of GEO satellites now including allelectric spacecraft, there is renewed interest in large lightweight structures in space. Among these, deployable membrane or 'gossamer' structures can provide very large functional areas for innovative space applications which can be stowed into limited volumes of launch vehicle fairings as well as secondary payload launch slots, depending on the scale of the mission. Large area structures such as solar sails or highpower photovoltaic generators require a technology that allows their controlled and thereby safe deployment. Before using such technology for a dedicated science or commercial mission, it is necessary to demonstrate its reliability, i.e., TRL 6 or higher.
A reliable technology that enables controlled deployment was developed in the GOSSAMER-1 solar sail project of the German Aerospace Center. It included the verification of its functionality with various laboratory tests to qualify the hardware for a first demonstration in low Earth orbit.
We provide an overview of the GOSSAMER-1 hardware development and qualification campaign. The design is based on a crossed boom configuration with triangular sail segments. Using engineering models, all aspects of the deployment were tested under ambient environment. Several components were also subjected to environmental qualification testing.
An innovative stowing and deployment strategy for a controlled deployment and the required mechanisms has been worked out. The tests conducted provide allow a mechanical characterization of this process, in particular the measurement of the deployment forces.
The stowing and deployment strategy was verified by tests with an engineering qualification model of one (out of four) GOSSAMER-1 deployment units. According to a test-as-you-fly approach the tests included vibration testing, venting, thermalvacuum testing and ambient deployment testing. In these tests the deployment strategy proved to be suitable as a controlled deployment for gossamer spacecraft. Deployments on system level were demonstrated to be robust and controllable.
The GOSSAMER-1 solar sail membranes were also equipped with small thin-film photovoltaic arrays intended to supply the core spacecraft. In our follow-on project GOSOLAR, the focus is now entirely on deployment systems for huge thin-film photovoltaic arrays. Based on the GOSSAMER-1 experience, deployment technology and qualification strategies, new technologies for the integration of thin-film photovoltaics are being developed and qualified for a first in-orbit technology demonstration within five years. Main objective is the further development of a deployment technology for a 25 m² gossamer solar power generator and a flexible photovoltaic membrane. GOSOLAR enables a wider range of deployment concepts beyond solar sail optimized methods. It uses the S2TEP bus system developed at the Institute of Space Systems as part of the DLR satellite roadmap.
INTRODUCTION
In the last years, the German Aerospace Center (DLR) has pursued the development of a scalable deployment technology for gossamer spacecraft systems, suitable for autonomous and controlled deployment. A summary of those developments is given in this paper. While the focus was on solar sails and thin-film photovoltaics (PV), the aim of the development is to provide a scalable technology for deployable membranes for various space applications. The development was made within the DLR project GOSSAMER-1. It was initiated with the goal of developing the required deployment technology and its demonstration in low Earth orbit (LEO) by means of a scaled demonstrator as shown in Figure 1 . It was followed by development projects like ODISSEE [1] and GEOSAIL [2] . The ground demonstration ( Figure 2 ) is presented by Leipold in [3] and the study activities are summarized in [4] .
GOSSAMER-1development concept
GOSSAMER-1 employs the knowledge gained from these projects and reuses the previously developed Carbonfiber Reinforced Plastic (CFRP) booms, as well as state of the art aluminum coated polyimide foil. With respect to the deployment and the evolved mechanisms, it was recognized that previous strategies had disadvantages with respect to controlling and automatizing the deployment. In addition, previous projects aimed for the realization of a complete solar sail mission with a scientific payload. This increased mission complexity and cost. Ultimately, the earlier projects were not able to realize a full mission. In consequence, a step-wise development focusing on the deployment technology was pursued starting with GOSSAMER-1. It is a low cost technology demonstrator as part of an intended three-step scalable technology development covering membranes, booms, PV and their corresponding mechanisms. Scalable means that GOSSAMER-1 is a (5 m)² technology demonstrator using technology that is suited to build the control methods demonstrator GOSSAMER-2 with (20…25 m)², and GOSSAMER-3 with (~50 m)² proving the principle in a full demonstration mission near Earth. [5] These were the 3 steps envisaged in the DLR-ESA Gossamer Roadmap. [6] [7]
The DLR-ESA Gossamer Roadmap -The Gossamer Roadmap was an ambitious plan. It started in 2009 to advance the development of solar sail technology in a technology-only development path independently from any dedicated science mission. Although in the end, even its first step was not followed through to its flight opportunity, it represents the important steps that a development of a solar sail technology should follow. Table 1 provides an overview of the envisaged spacecraft as per GOSSAMER-1 project schedule in 2013. 
Large membrane stowing methods & requirements
Studies investigating how to stow membranes for space applications go back to the 1980s. Miura [12] already stated general requirements for the packaging of membranes for space applications. He described that folding and deployment are two phases of a reversible process. Reversible means, that the chosen stowing strategy must allow an autonomous deployment in space. It should be supplemented that the stowed sail needs to withstand all launch loads, i.e. shock, vibrations and fast decompression. Such a qualification process is described in [13] .
To categorize different folding strategies, Miura [12] distinguished one-dimensional and two-dimensional folding techniques. The distinction is made by the in-plane dimensions of the membrane that shrink due to the folding process. Due to the size of the membranes considered, it is of course always necessary to reduce both dimensions. This can be achieved by combining two one-dimensional folding processes or by employing an additional coiling of the previously folded membrane. Guest [14] describes patterns allowing the wrapping of a membrane around a central hub, and De Focatiis [15] presents different folding patterns based on the folding of tree leaves. Double zig-zag folding patterns, sometimes referred to as frog-leg folding, were used, for example, by Leipold [3] and Stohlman [16] . A combined folding and central coiling of a sail membrane split into four triangular segments was implemented for JAXA's IKAROS sail [17] and for a CubeSat level it is presented in [18] .
GOSSAMER-1 deployment strategy selection -Pursuing the goal of having a controllable configuration during the deployment, the main difference with the GOSSAMER-1 deployment strategy is that the membrane is stowed on four deployment units that, during deployment, move away from the central unit (the center of the deployed sail). Figure 3 illustrates the deployment process. By uncoiling the booms, the deployment units move outwards, thereby uncoiling and unfolding the sail segments simultaneously. The sail segments' folded parts remain taut between their respective deployment units advancing along their booms. Thus, the risk of sail entanglement is removed. [19] [20] GOSSAMER concept of sailcraft mass reduction -After the sail deployment is completed, the sail segments are separated from the deployment mechanism and the deployment units are jettisoned. Thereby, all elements are removed which are required only for deployment. This enables a membrane supported by a rigid boom structure in a lightweight flight configuration while avoiding many of the disadvantages of boom-less centrifugal or inflatable deployment methods. This unique combination is expected to provide a robust and safe handling of the sailcraft with the capability to accommodate full 6 DoF control and the potential for high agility, if and as their mission requires it.
GOSSAMER BOOM & SAIL TECHNOLOGY
GOSSAMER-1 is based on a crossed boom configuration with four sail segments. At the geometric center of the spacecraft, the booms' crossing point, the Central Spacecraft Unit (CSCU) carries the satellite's main bus system, including all electronics covering command and data handling, power system, as well as ground communications system. Four Boom and Sail Deployment Units (BSDUs) are mounted on the booms, one on each boom. In the stowed configuration, they are mechanically locked and electrically (power and data) connected to the central unit. For deployment, the deployment units are unlocked and disconnected from the central unit and move outward, thereby simultaneously deploying the booms and the sail segments. During deployment, communication with the central unit is achieved via a wireless on-board communications system. Each BSDU has its own power system and on-board computer, as there are no wired connections foreseen in the booms. By this, a controlled and automatized deployment is realized that contrasts to the achievements of other projects like JAXA's IKAROS (see [17] ) and NASA's NanoSail-D (see [21] ). The deployment process is monitored by analyzing various characteristics and can be stopped and resumed at any time, if required. [5] [22] The satellite has an estimated mass of about 30 kg and the compact launch configuration shown in Figure 3 (a) has a maximum width of approximately 790 mm and a height of 500 mm. Figure 4 provides an overview of the system components.
It was planned to launch the GOSSAMER-1 satellite as secondary payload within the EC FP7 Project QB50 [23] . However, due programmatic changes, it was not possible to build the complete satellite and, as a consequence, none of the launch opportunities of the QB50 consortium was used. Achieved were the design of a technology demonstration mission and the development of a new deployment strategy that meets the above stated goals. Engineering models of all hardware were built and subject to various tests. The deployment technology is described in the following section. The tests conducted with the engineering models of the deployment technology are presented in Section 3. The tests show the functionality of the GOSSAMER-1 deployment technology, including mechanisms and electronics. In the following paragraphs, the subcomponents and mechanisms enabling the deployment will be described in further detail. During the deployment, the boom cross section is not constant along the boom. The diameter increases in ydirection along the deployed length, starting with the flat configuration at the point where the boom is coiled inside the BSDU (see Figure 5 ). It takes more than one meter until the boom's cross section in y-direction is comparable to the deployed configuration and a small distortion of the cross section can be observed along the whole boom length. The boom section closest to the boom hub from which the boom is uncoiled is most sensitive to mechanical loads due to the reduced geometrical moments of inertia and hence the reduced bending stiffness. Therefore the deployment system requires a linear guiding in that boom section.
Sails
A preliminary material selection was presented by Seefeldt [24] . For the sail membranes, the 7.5 µm thick polyimide foil Upilex-S® covered on both sides with 100 nm vacuum deposited aluminum was chosen. It is delivered on a roll of a width of 1016 mm. In addition, samples were coated with silicon oxide on top of the aluminum to increase the infrared emittance which is still under investigation. The sails are manufactured by using 3M® transfer adhesive tape 966. First, five sheets are prepared, one with the PV. By bonding the edges with the transfer adhesive after folding over, a reinforcement against cracks is achieved. The adhesive tape is also used to mount interfaces and attach the PV with its harness. In a final step all segments are bonded together in order to achieve the required sail size.
Within the GEOSAIL precursor project [2] , the transfer adhesive was tested for low temperatures down to -142°C. In addition to that work, a short term duration test in a furnace was conducted, reaching temperatures up to 230°C. In these tests, the adhesive bonding was loaded with 0.9 N/cm² (shear) and withstood the high temperature. The loading was roughly twice as high as the limit specified in the data sheet. In contrast to the design presented by Seefeldt [24] , a rigging is no longer used in the present design. Instead, the interface points are reinforced with a thicker copper coated foil, similar to what is used for flexible Printed Circuit Boards (PCB). The connection between those reinforced interfaces and the interface to the boom and the CSCU are made of a 0.45 mm stainless steel ropes.
The stowing strategy is shown in Figure 7 . The triangular segments are folded in a zig-zag pattern and coiled onto two spools. The spools are mounted on two neighboring BSDUs (see Figure 3 (a)). Folding and coiling the sail this way is a key for controlled deployment. During sail deployment, only the minimal required amount of sail is uncoiled from the sail spools. The deployed part of the sail is always under tension. The stowing strategy was subject to intensive testing, presented by Seefeldt [13] . The tests are summarized in Section 3. The PV part of the prototype sail is shown in Figure 8 . The thin-film PV is located at the inner corner, close to the CSCU. These consist of small experimental modules that are bonded to the sails employing the above mentioned transfer adhesive. The modules are electrically contacted to a flexible PCB harness in the middle of the triangle. Note that the modules are currently experimental prototypes that are the subject of ongoing studies. One of the first requirements for the stowing technique was that rectangular, not-folded areas for the PV are needed. Additionally, the PV strings had to be mounted such that they were lying face to face on top of each other. This resulted from electrical insulating considerations. Therefore, the specific peculiarities of the PV alone already led to a combined folding and coiling strategy. The harness of the on-membrane PV is led along the sail segment center line to the CSCU, in parallel to the mechanical fixation. Figure 9 shows the stowed configuration. Figure 9 . Engineering-qualification model of the GOSSAMER-1 deployment unit with one boom and two sail segments
The development of large membrane-based PV arrays is presently continued at DLR in the GoSolAr activity. [25] 
Boom and Sail Deployment Mechanisms
As already mentioned, the deployment is driven by BSDUs that are moving away from the CSCU. Booms and sail segments are thereby deployed at the same time. Figure 10 shows one BSDU (without the sails) during the whole deployment process. For clear representation, only one BSDU without sail segments is shown. The engineering model of the boom deployment mechanism was also presented by Straubel [26] .
In the stowed configuration (see Figure 10 (a)) launch locks secure the BSDU onto the CSCU which are released prior to deployment. The deployment is driven by a belt which is coiled on the boom hub together with the boom. At the very end of the boom, a small piece of Velcro connects the belt to the boom. The boom and consequently the sails are deployed by pulling-off the belt from the boom hub and thereby uncoiling the boom. As the boom deploys it pushes the BSDU away from the CSCU, which in turn uncoils the sail segments from the sail spools. The transferred shear load is well supported by the Velcro and the compression loads between the coiled layers also prevent premature separation of both Velcro parts. To achieve the jettisoning function of the BSDU, the Boom Sail Fixation Ring (BSFR) provides the interface between the outer sail corners and the boom. During sail deployment, the BSFR is attached to the BSDU with the boom running through the ring-like shape of the BSFR. Once the sail is fully deployed (Figure 10(c) ), the BSFR is locked to the boom and mechanically separated from the BSDU ( Figure  10(d) ). At this point the BWM drive unit can be engaged again to further deploy the remaining boom for a complete jettisoning (Figure 10 (e) and 10(f)). At this final stage of the deployment, the tip of the boom is deployed by transferring the deployment load purely through the Velcro. As the Velcro passes the pulley and the Velcro loading transforms from shear loading into peel loading both parts are separated without a decisive deceleration of the BSDU. The BSDU and boom are separated completely, and the BSDU maintains the previously gained kinetic energy and floats away as indicated by Figure 10 The EQM of the BSDU features all mechanisms, structural elements, mechanisms and actuators as well as membranes, avionics, wireless communication and sensoring. Mechanisms, launch locks and sensoring are described in more detail in the following subsections. Figures 11 and 12 give an impression on the component density inside the BSDU, which is in itself a complete space system. Figure 11 . BSDU EQM hardware during integration for system level testing, exploded view (ITAR elements blacked out)
Belt Winding Mechanism -As explained above, the BWM pulls off a 0.03 mm thick stainless steel belt that is coiled onto the Boom Hub together with the boom. It consists of an electrical motor, a belt spool with a diameter of 40 mm, and a freewheel to ensure that the belt is always under tension. The winding spool is directly mounted on the output shaft of the gearbox employing a feather key. The freewheel is made of a gear with pitched teeth that is part of the winding spool and an engaging copper beryllium spring plate (blue part). The belt is guided by a diverting pulley to the BWM spool.
The motor of the winding mechanism has to overcome torques induced by the boom hub, the boom guidance and the sail spool. A critical point is that motors used under vacuum conditions easily overheat. As a consequence, the resulting life cycle needs to be critically evaluated. During deployment the motor has to run at low speed for a relatively long time. After a longer break for cooling down the motors jettisoning will peformed with high motor speed for a short period.
The Phytron VSS32 motor with a GPL32 gear box was chosen for the engineering model. For the EQM, the company produced a customized Version of the VSS32 motor with a GPL22 gear box. The design of motor and gearbox was made more robust in order to withstand the high mechanical launch loads. That led to a slight increase in size, which was compensated by the smaller GPL22. The change in the gear box led to a change in the transmission ratio from 50:1 to 49:1. Under vacuum, the motor can run 6 rpm up to 7.5 min for deployment, and 30 rpm up to 1 min for jettison until it overheats. Considering the spool diameter of 40 mm, the corresponding deployment speeds are 1.3•10 -2 m/s for the slower mode and 6.3•10 -2 m/s for the faster. It is desirable to use the slowest deployment speed possible to reduce inertial loads during deployment. The deployment velocity is determined to be 0.84•10 -2 m/s in order to deploy the boom 3.8 m until reaching the locking point of the BSFR within the maximum motor operating time for slower speeds of 7.5 min. A torque budget, derived from force measurements with the engineering models, is given in Section 3.2. Boom Hub -The boom hub is a rotatable mounted spool on which boom and belt are coiled. It is mounted with a plain bearing. The design is shown in Figure 13 . On one side of the boom hub there is a gear with additional conical holes. For launch, the rotation of the spool is locked by a conical pin that locks into the holes on the side of the gear. A pin puller (highlighted in yellow) releases the gear rotation in orbit.
The boom hub includes a brake mechanism in to ensure a controlled deployment that can be stopped and resumed at any time, and to counteract the self-deployment of the boom due to stored elastic energy. It employs copper-beryllium plates (highlighted blue) that engage into the gear. Through the deformation of those leaf springs when rotating the hub, an oscillating torque with a maximum of about 0.25 Nm is generated.
Boom Sail Fixation Ring -The Boom Sail Fixation Ring is the boom-sail interface. During deployment the boom slides through the BSFR. At the point where the sails are fully deployed, the sails must be mounted to the booms. This is achieved by attaching the BSFR at this position to the boom by employing tape springs that are glued onto the boom. During deployment, the BSDU with the BSFR moves across the tape spring until the BSFR locks in right behind the spring. Sail Spools -Each of the four sail quadrants is folded and coiled onto two sail spools, which are mounted on two adjacent BSDUs. When uncoiling the sail segment, the spool with the sail interface rotates around the truss-like structure connected to the BSFR (Figure 14(a) ). After the sail segment is uncoiled, the truss-like structure directly mounts the sail through the sail interface to the BSFR (Figure 14(b) ). After the separation from the BSFR the BSDU with the sail spools drives further along the booms, thereby separating the sail spool from the truss like structure that is mounting the sail to the BSFR (Figure 14(c) ). The patent of Seefeldt and Spietz [27] can be reviewed for details of the mechanism function.
During launch, a gear wheel on the sail spool bottom side is used to lock the spool with a corresponding counterpart mounted on the CSCU. A leaf spring engaging the gear adds an oscillating break torque of approximately 0.035 Nm at maximum. This is required during deployment to ensure that the sail does not slip off of the spool. The mechanism allows a complete stop within the deployment process and still has the partly-deployed sail safely mounted.
Launch Locks -During launch, all mechanisms are locked to provide a mechanically stable configuration of all parts. An overview of all necessary locking mechanisms is provided in Figure 15 . The Boom Hub is locked by a P5 pin puller from TiNi Aerospace, Inc. It is mounted on the outer wall of the BSDU, and the pin is locked into one of the conical holes located around the boom hub gearwheel. In order to simplify the integration, 60 holes allow the hub to be locked in the necessary position. A cone shape for the pin and the holes was chosen to avoid clamping of the locked pin (e.g. due to thermal expansion).
Figure 15. BSDU Launch Locks
Additionally, a form-fitting locking element ensures the locking of each sail spool by engaging its gear and a circumferential groove in the sail spool's lower end (see Figure 15 on the right).
Deployment Monitoring
An in-orbit demonstration of the deployment technology requires sensors to gather data for the system validation. Therefore, a boom length measurement, a camera system and a measurement of the boom loading using strain gauges was implemented.
Boom length measurement -Strips with reflective markers attached to the boom flanges (see Figure 16 ) are used to determine the position based on counts of changes in reflectivity with an optoelectronic sensor. Implementing periodically occurring calibration markers and a slight phase shift in the pattern provides higher robustness of position determination. Figure 16 . Reflective marker on the boom Camera System for Visual Documentation -The camera system consists of 9 cameras with differing focal length. One camera is placed on top of each deployment unit facing inwards and covering the full spacecraft by wide field optics. Three cameras on the central unit facing outwards with wide field optics, covering one sail segment, adjacent booms and deployment units. Two of these are positioned such that stereoscopic viewing is supported. The two remaining cameras on the central unit cover one boom and its deployment unit with a depth of field ranging from roughly the initial unlocking up to the final position.
Boom loading measurement -Boom loads are determined by strain gauges attached to the booms near the BSI. Besides general monitoring for an on-orbit characterization of the deployment system, they are also used to detect boom overload, which would trigger an emergency stop and additional FDIR (Fault Detection, Isolation and Recovery). Zander [28] presented preliminary experiments for future inorbit load and deflection monitoring.
DEPLOYMENT TECHNOLOGY TESTING
A series of development as well as qualification tests was performed using different engineering models in order to validate the technology. The tests ranged from mechanical characterization of booms, sail manufacturing and sail folding techniques, to characterization and functional testing of individual mechanisms. A full two-segment system level deployment test under ambient conditions using an engineering model of the BSDU was conducted. Qualification testing of one deployment unit with boom and adjacent sail segments is carried out with the flight representative EQM model. This also includes all electronic subsystems contained in the deployment unit. [29] [30]
Sail Testing
Pre-qualification tests were performed with a mechanically flight representative sail packed according to Figure 7 and stowed on two sail spool engineering models. Thin-film PV is simulated by mechanically representative dummies made from flexible PCB material. Harnessing on the sail was accomplished using loosely bundled high-quality industrial PTFE-insulated AWG28 litz wire. The wire type used was previously qualified at system level for MASCOT (see [31] ). Following a test-as-you-fly philosophy was followed starting with a shaker test followed by centrifugal acceleration, venting, and deploy-ment under ambient conditions (see Deployment Testing of this Section). The tests were also presented by Seefeldt in [13] . Test loads were based on the launcher load envelope.
All tests except the deployment were conducted with a test adapter specially designed for those tests as shown in Figure  17 . It has a representative bearing and locking mechanism for the spools included. For final functional verification, the sail package and sail spools were transferred to the deployment test rig (see Figure 18 ). To deploy one sail segment two linear drives of 4.5 m length at a right angle were used. The sail spools were mounted on these units with tri-axial force sensors placed between linear drives and sail spools. The deployment was realized be a computer controlled movement of the linear drives. Different deployment speeds and speed profiles could be tested. The Sail package and sail spools passed the test successfully with no anomalies observed. The test rig, which was used for the sail testing, was extended for the deployment of two sail segments with one boom and one BSDU for system level deployment tests. It consists of two linear drives arranged in a line simulating one full boom diagonal of a GOSSAMER-1 configuration (see Figure 19 ). This test setup enables a fully functional system level test including mechanisms, electronics and implemented logic.
One boom and BSDU can be tested at right angles between the linear drives ( Figure 19 ). The boom was mounted to a BSI and was deployed by a fully functional BSDU engineering model. The BSDU was supported by a test rig, with air bearings for minimum friction in order to allow free BSDU and boom movement within the sail plane. On each linear drive, a sail spool was mounted on top of a tri-axial force sensor. The BSDU was fully equipped including the sail spools on both sides. This setup allowed for the deployment of one boom and both adjacent sail segments and is referred to as one-boom-two-sail-segment system level test. The BSDU was controlled by the on-board wireless communications with a fully functional CSCU electronics system including EGSE and suitable control interfaces. Acquisition of sensor data as well as BSDU camera images was implemented. The data was transferred via the on-board wireless communications system from the BSDU to the CSCU. Data was recorded as a function of time. Maximum deployment force values were observed to be 2.2 N. This applies to one sail spool. As one BSDU has to pull off two sail halves, this force must be considered twice in the budget, resulting in 4.4 N.
Similar to the boom pull-out, the sail pull-off measurements also showed a fast oscillation caused by the leaf spring brakes at the sail spools. The oscillations are roughly about 1.3 N. Besides a smaller amount of friction between the tip of the spring and the gear, this mainly represents the deformation of the spring. There is a general trend of increasing forces during the sail deployment due to two main effects: The diameter of the sail coiled on the spool is decreasing from about 50 mm at the beginning to the spool diameter of 35 mm at the end. This leads to a force increase of about 0.4 N.
Additionally, the deployed sail introduces tension forces when deployed in the laboratory under gravitation. The highest forces appear at the point shortly before the sail is completely deployed and when jettisoning the BSDU. At both times the force is about 2.2 N. Figure 21 shows the measured contributions to the full force budget. Forces purposely added by the sail spool and boom hub leaf spring brake add up to 5.2 N + 2.6 N = 7.8 N, whereas the major friction related contributions of the boom deployment add up to 6.6 N. In addition, the laboratory sail deployment introduces forces of 1.8 N. This is mainly gravitation related, but also includes an unknown fraction of friction force of the sail spool mechanisms. These forces transform into the required drive torque at the gear's axis through multiplication with the radius of the belt winding mechanism's spool of 20 mm. The torques were multiplied with uncertainty and safety factors according to ECSS-E-ST-01C [33] and sum up to 0.86 Nm. Figure 21 . Composition of the deployment force introduced by the BWM
System-Level Testing
System level tests are performed using the flightlike EQM of the deployment system consisting of one BSDU, one Boom and two sail segments partially equipped with PV or representative dummies. Aim of the tests is reaching TRL 5 for the main technologies by testing under representative environmental conditions. The integration of the complete EQM and the sail manufacturing were performed in the ISO 8 integration hall of the DLR Institute of Space Systems. All system level tests were also performed in ISO 8 environment serving as good practical experience for the integration and testing of future deployment systems.
As already mentioned the test sequence was according to the test-as-you-fly philosophy which started with vibration testing, followed by venting testing and thermal-vacuum testing including a partial deployment in vacuum at low and high temperatures. The sequence was concluded with a laboratory full deployment test in the ISO 8 environment.
Vibration Testing -Vibration testing was performed on the 11 kN shaker of the institute in ISO 8 environment. The sinusoidal and random vibration loads as shown in Figure  22 are an envelope of the loads of the most probable launchers and are applied to all three coordinate axes. No amplifications were taken into account. The main structure of Gossamer-1 was considered to be a stiff body.
(a) sinusoidal testing (b) random testing Figure 22 . Load profiles for vibration testing Figure 23 shows the test setup for the vertical testing of the EQM BSDU with integrated sails on the test adapter. The tests did neither yield structural damages nor did they show frequency shifts larger than 5% between the different test runs. All functional tests during and after the vibration tests were successful.
Even though the requested eigenfrequency design criterion with ≥100 Hz could not be fulfilled the analysis and the experimental results show a relatively good agreement as can be seen in Table 2 . However, for a better judgement a thorough investigation on the mode shapes needs to be performed. Figure 23 . Shaker test setup for EQM system level test, EQM BSDU mounted on Vibration Shaker Venting Testing -For the venting testing the EQM BSDU is placed in a 0.3 m³ test chamber with ambient pressure. This small chamber is connected to the evacuated 17 m³ Space Simulation Chamber as shown in Figure 24 . By a determined opening of the valve between both chambers the small chamber is rapidly evacuated. Especially for the folded and rolled membrane this load case can be decisive if air is trapped between folds. Figure 24 . EQM system level Venting test configuration Figure 25 shows the depressurization curve with maximum pressure differences of up to 70 mbar/s and reaching a pressure of less than 50 mbar within 45 sec. This is compliant with a large number of launcher ascent profiles.
Post-test inspections did not reveal any changes or damages on the sail package. A post-test functional test of the unit did prove full operability after the test. Figure  26 shows the EQM BSDU in its configuration for the thermal vacuum testing. The BSDU itself is placed on a carriage in order to be able to deploy the BSDU for some millimeters after successful actuation of all release mechanisms. The planned test scenario is shown in Figure 27 and resembles a cycling test of 4 cycles which foresaw the actuation of all release mechanisms and a partial deployment in the cold phase of the third cycle. Another partial deployment was foreseen in the hot case of the last cycle. Hot operating temperature was defined at +50°C and cold operating temperature at -40°C with the motor as temperature reference point. In a first thermal-vacuum test, cycles between roughly +50°C and -40°C were tested. The achieved temperature progression is shown in Figure 28 . The BSDU was still mounted on the test adapter but in addition a board with rolls was mounted underneath it. On every hot and cold plateau a functional check of the electronics was made and the motor was activated but not rotated. Actual thermalvacuum deployment could not be performed due to difficulties with a vacuum chamber feedthrough. After the thermal cycling the hold down and release mechanisms were activated and the separation of the BSDU was executed. During the separation the BSDU rolled a few centimeters on the board. The functional check-out of the electronics worked well and also the motor always responded. The hold down and release mechanisms all worked, but the safety cap of the frangibolt was not sufficiently sized and destroyed by the cracking bolt. The separation after the thermal cycling also worked smoothly. The deployment was afterwards continued on full scale deployment test rig.
Full Scale Deployment Test -The full scale deployment test is the last test for the qualification testing. Figure 29 shows the EQM BSDU with stowed sails mounted on the deployment test rig. Figure 30 shows the EQM BSDU in deployed configuration as well as the deployed sail segments with applied thin-film PV or representative dummies.
During this test a successful deployment was demonstrated. Furthermore, sail deployment loads were measured with force gauges on the linear drives giving realistic numbers for boom loads during deployment for future sizing activities.
The BSDU was commanded from the CSCU demonstrating the capability of controlling the deployment sequence by means of the common onboard computer of GOSSAMER-1.
The total deployment force measured was most of the time between 2 N and 3 N, only when tensioning the sail against gravity loads at the end of the deployment these forces are increasing. The force measured during deployment on one of the sail spools is shown in Figure 31 in its components. The load was mainly directed along the boom axis. The fast oscillations present are due to the used brake mechanism for the sail spool (see [22] ). At time t 1 and t 2 the deployment was interrupted in order to perform system checks. At time t 3 the support for the PV area of the sail started to carry gravity load and at t 4 the PV area was fully supported. At t 5 additional support for the sail started to carry gravity loads and at t 6 the sail was fully supported and then further tensioned until t 7 . Figure 29 . EQM deployment test setup, stowed configuration Figure 30 . EQM deployment test setup, deployed configuration with applied PV Membrane materials testing -It is known from many evaluation tests [34] [35] that corpuscular and electromagnetic radiation can significantly degrade materials and lead to change of their mechanical or thermooptical properties [36] . At the DLR Institute of Space Systems, a Complex Irradiation Facility (CIF) is available, designed and commissioned with the aim to perform material investigations under simultaneous irradiation of both corpuscular and electromagnetic radiation. The facility is presented in Figure 32 . The complete facility has been built in Ultra High Vacuum (UHV) technology. It is free of organic compounds to avoid self-contamination. The differential pumping system achieves a final pressure in the 10 -10 mbar range. The CIF is equipped with electron and proton linear accelerators. The kinetic energy of both species can be set separately within a range of 1 keV to 100 keV. The minimum achievable current of both types of particles is 1 nA while the maximum current is 100 µA. Also three electromagnetic sources are available: an argon VUV source, a deuterium lamp, and a Xenon lamp. All three sources working simultaneously cover wide wavelength range from 40 nm to 2500 nm ( Figure 33 ). The CIF can irradiate materials in UHV with a wide range of temperatures. From the sample's irradiated α/ε equilibrium temperature, they can be artificially heated by halogen lamps to 450°C or cooled down to the LN2 level of -193°C. Low-energy corpuscular and high-energy electromagnetic radiation interacts at the immediate surface of materials.
The CIF was used in an experimental study of the formation of tiny molecular hydrogen blisters formed on vacuumdeposited Aluminum (VDA) layers. The blisters of approx. 0.4 µm diameter were produced by exposure of the VDA to a flux of low energetic protons of only 2.5 keV [39] . The hydrogen gas results from recombination processes of the incident protons and the metal's electrons. The studies revealed environmental conditions, i.e. dose and kinetic energy of the incident protons as well as the temperature of the specimens, at which the blistering process takes place. Formation of the blisters has a major impact on thermosoptical properties (absorption, emissivity and reflectivity) of the VDA which has a broad application in the thermal insulation foils and membranes of lightweight deployable structures like solar sails or drag sails. A foil exposed to a flux of 2.5 keV protons is shown in Figure 34 . The left picture presents the spot area -the place where the protons hit the surface -in light gray color. The right picture shows an electron microscope picture of the spot. A number of small blisters present on the surface can be clearly identfied. 
GOSSAMER SOLAR SAIL PERFORMANCE
With the GOSSAMER-1 technology, the pure sail mass (membrane and booms) as a function of the edge length of the rectangular sail is given in Figure 35 . The mass of the booms used for the (5 m)² GOSSAMER-1 project is 40 g/m. For GOSSAMER-2 with (20 m)² it is expected to be 90 g/m and for a GOSSAMER-3 of (50 m)², 150 g/m. The boom mass for differently sized sails is linearly interpolated and extrapolated for bigger sails. The mass of the membrane includes 7.5 µm polyimide film and the required amount of adhesive to manufacture the considered sail size. Note that thinner films were taken into account for GOSSAMER-2 and expected for GOSSAMER-3, cf. We report on some of the options to design MNR missions and nano-landers carried by solar sails in [46] [47] [48] .
Operational Considerations
The separation of the BSDUs is an important factor in the high performance of GOSSAMER-style solar sails. This design feature requires some additional operational considerations regarding their launch and disposal.
While every GOSSAMER-1-style small spacecraft solar sail is composed of 5 essentially independent small spacecraft, they need to operate as one to facilitate the use of currently available secondary payload ("piggy-back") launch opportunities for small spacecraft. [48] [49] In the launch configuration, the CSCU and the 4 BSDUs are connected by wired interfaces routed through the umbilical connectors jointly developed with MASCOT. The relatively low power wireless interfaces are checked out before integration to the launcher but could also still be tested on the launcher if allowed by the launch provider and the main payload(s). Also, the structural connections between the 5 subspacecraft create a combined spacecraft able to handle launch loads, designed with launcher flexibility in mind.
The BSDUs continue on ballistic trajectories after deployment of the membrane and separation from the boom tips. In a LEO mission like GOSSAMER-1, re-entry according to space debris avoidance rules has to be ensured. For the envisaged orbits of the analyzed launch options of QB50 with GOSSAMER-1, the orbital lifetime of the BSDUs was between a few months to about 10 years, based on nominal space weather predictions. The development missions to follow, GOSSAMER-2 and -3, were envisaged to operate in a high orbit outside of the LEO zone (i.e., >2000 km altitude) or beyond GEO, respectively. Deployment at the 25 years orbital lifetime limit altitude of the BSDUs followed by spiral-up of the sail is possible but results in a rather long time spent in the radiation belts until Earth escape is achieved. For the envisaged science missions [43] [44] [45] , a launch to GTO followed by a small kickstage burn to c 3 = 0 was tentatively baselined. In this case, the separated BSDUs would slowly escape the Earth-Moon system.
The BSDUs and for a brief period also the accelerating sail form a slowly expanding constellation which lends itself to a number of secondary experiments carried mainly on the BSDUs but also involving sail payloads, ranging from magnetospheric and heliospehric studies to radio amateur experiments.
CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
A deployment strategy was developed for a mission that aims to demonstrate a controlled and autonomous deployment in LEO. For this deployment strategy, a bus system as well as the required deployment mechanisms and electronics were developed, and engineering models of the hardware were built. Deployment on system level was successfully demonstrated to be robust, controllable, and at no time at risk of entangling. The latter is guaranteed by the folding concept, which ensures that at each stage of deployment, only a minimum amount of the sail is released. The boom, BSI and BSDU proved to be suitable to drive the combined deployment of booms and sails. No negative interference between boom deployment and sail deployment was observed. The functionality of all involved mechanisms was demonstrated. The functionality of the electronics was demonstrated, i.e. wireless control, deployment logic implemented, data acquisition, image acquisition by the onboard camera and a ground segment representative control via the electronics ground support equipment. A more detailed overview about the GOSSAMER-1 mission, hardware and verification is provided in [22] .
The deployment technology is on TRL five, after EQM environmental testing. The EQM of the deployment unit was successfully subjected to vibration testing, venting testing, thermal vacuum and laboratory deployment testing.
The development of the solar sail specific technology was stopped after the qualification process on a TRL 5.
The further development of deployment technologies will focus on solar arrays based on thin-film PV. A DLR internal research programme GoSolAr (Gossamer Solar Array) is initiated to develop a (5 m)² deployment demonstrator with experimental thin-film PV. It is scheduled for one of the upcoming DLR S2TEP satellite missions for in-orbit technology demonstration. For demonstration purposes the solar array shall provide power to the satellite bus as an experiment.
Future goal is the development of arrays with a power output of up to 50 kW at (20 m)² for missions using electric propulsion.
